#205-10090 152 St Surrey
Call 604-588-5857

Get Ahead
Summer Courses

(July 11~ Aug 26)

Grade. 7-12


Math and Science
The high quality teachers will teach problem solving skills, review work, check the students’
knowledge, and train the students to do math in a competitive atmosphere. The students will be divided
according to their level and given enhanced training such as American Mathematics Competition (AMC)
/ Canadian Mathematics Competition (CMC)



SAT I ( English and Math) / SAT II ( Math, Physics, Chemistry)
Our SAT summer courses are designed to build key skills and effective strategies to crack the SAT's.
Top instructors, small classes, and better analytics are adapted to suit the students’ individual needs. All
our SAT prep courses are designed to help students maximize their scores on the SAT.



Enhanced English
By analyzing poems, short stores, and novel studies, the students will improve their critical thinking and
increase their creative ideas to improve writing skills.



Academic Writing
With the teacher’s detailed feedback on essays and tests, students will find it easier to write well with
more skill and an expanded vocabulary

Grade. 2- 6


Summer Camp with English, Math & Activity (Monday ~Friday 9:00~3:00)

For students from grades 1-5, we provide English, Math and creative activities from 9:00am to 3:00pm on
Monday to Friday. During the summer break, our enthusiastic teachers are trained to assist your child in
fulfilling the requirements of his/her English & Math skills and provide different activities on a weekly basis.
We accept weekly registration. We know the anxiety of working parents and we can put that to ease by
providing a summer camp that involves both education and fun activities to keep the students motivated and
interested.


Reading/ Writing (M/W

10:00~12:00)

The well-structured programs will help your child’s English skills and allow them to receive great results on
their English subject through reading books, working on grammar and vocabulary, taking tests, and doing
various presentations and project.


ESL Camp ( Monday ~ Friday 9:00~12:00 )

Students will expand their vocabulary, learn grammar rules, enhance their fluency and improve their
conversation skills. Class activities may include debates, forums, media (news clips, talk shows, interviews),
contact assignments, class exchanges, oral presentations, problem solving activities and more.

